Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20¢ each. Bold face type, 25¢ per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment. NO CLASSIFIED ADS ACCEPTED AFTER THE 25th OF MONTH PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE. Under no circumstances are we permitted to divulge the name and address of those placing the blind advertisements. Response to all box number ads should be addressed to the box number, mail to GOLFDOM, 407 S. Dearborn, Chicago 5. Replies are promptly forwarded to advertisers.

JOBS WANTED

PRO — Maker of champions — age 50 — PGA Class A member. Experienced in all departments. Financially able to meet all obligations. Excellent references. Desire position as Pro or Pro-Manager with aggressive club. Address Ad 501 c/o Golfdom.

Man and wife wish job managing small golf club, or clubhouse only. 23 yrs. experience. Available now. References furnished. Address Ad 502 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Course superintendent desires connection with club or recreational area motels. Designing, Constructing, Maintaining, Regular and Par 3 golf courses. Address Ad 503 c/o Golfdom.

Golf Pro — desires job as Pro or Pro-Greenkeeper at small club or teaching Pro at larger club, 31 years old, neat, family man. Will go anywhere. 15 years experience. Address Ad 504 c/o Golfdom.

MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE — Desire Top Grade Professional merchandise. Have extensive Professional experience with Pro Shop following. also have warehouse facilities. Territory — Middle Atlantic — Phila. — Metropolitan New York. Address Ad 505 c/o Golfdom.

SUPERINTENDENT — COUNTRY CLUB & GOLF COURSE. ADDRESS AD 506 c/o GOLFDOM.


JOBS OPEN

SALES REPRESENTATIVES WANTED to carry new Mink Golf Covers to pro shops. Glamorous new product has excellent acceptance. Minkknacks, 4097 Bruce, Minneapolis 24, Minn.

SALES REPRESENTATIVES — P R O S H O P SELLING — FAST SELLING LADIES GOLF SWEATER LINE. HIGH COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 509 c/o GOLFDOM.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE — Only illuminated Par 3 — 9 hole golf course in the Washington, D.C. Metropolitan area. Fully lit for nite play, watering system to each green, jeep, gang mowers, greensmower, Aerifier, Bermuda Greens, numerous other features. PRICE $16,600. NORBECK PITCH NO. PUTT, GEORGIA AVENUE, ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND.

WANTED FOR CASH

Old golf balls retrieved from ponds, or out of bounds on or around Golf Courses. Cuts and bumps.................. $0.36 per doz. Off brands and synthetics, or slightly nicked.................. 1.56 per doz. Round and perfect $1.25 brands for refining........... 3.46 per doz. Like new but grade for resale........ 2.80 per doz.

NOTE: Golf range balls, picked over lots, and cut deep into the rubber bands wanted, but not acceptable at above figures.

Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES

Representative - 50% brand new Butts over, snow white enamelled and imprinted with distance, trade name and number. You accept your mixed compo
ces and return only high compo
sition (no shrinkages) at no additional charge. A fast seller at $1.26 to $1.65 each. Drive — your cost or exchange $1.65 per dozen. We are nation-wide Distributors of the best in golf range and miniature course equipment — balls, clubs, mats, etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.

2550 W. Roseoe Street
Chicago 18, Illinois

FOR SALE — GOLF DRIVING RANGE — Outside Cincinnati. Finest lighting — baseball pitching — Potential not reached. Located on busy state highway near outdoor theater and famous restaurant. 27 acres ground — $27,000. Address: The Myers Smith Lodge, Memorial Drive, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

GOLF BALLS REPAINTED: BADGER GOLF CO., WATERFORD, WISCONSIN.

Interested in purchasing equipment for a Driving Range. Don Fredrickson, Mgr., Leatham Smith Lodge, Memorial Drive, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin.

Portable pH Meter

Analytical Measurements, Inc., 585 Main st., Chatham, N. J., is marketing a pH Meter which reads pH values within .02. Portable (wgt. 5 lbs.) it can be operated off 115 volt AC outlet. The meter has a big scale so that it can be read quickly and easily. It has a single operating control and a probe unit that permits the user to bring the meter to the sample and vice versa. When inquiries are made, the writer is asked to refer to Model 700 Big Scale pH Meter.

Jacobsen Hits New Record

in Power Mower Sales

Jacobsen Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wis., reported March shipments of power mowers resulted in sales of $3,064,000, the largest single month's shipments in the company's 39-year history. Charles A. Livsey, sales vp, stated that on the basis of current sales, Jacobsen expects a sales increase of 20 per cent for 1960 over 1959 when total sales were $11,900,000.

Sportlite Films for Clubs

Recently released by Sportlite, Inc., 20 N. Wacker dr., Chicago 6, is a catalog of 16 mm golf films for showing at clubs. The films include Byron Nelson's "Let's Go Golfing" and "Tips from Top Pros." The latter includes a description of fundamentals. Putting lessons, Patty Berg and Gene Littler, also are to be seen. Clubs have scheduled these films for mid-week showing to spark offnight attendance. Some plan to use them for outings, clinics and as standbys in poor weather.